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Demand for 5G and other wireless services is surging but can be highly unpredictable
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· White glove delivery: packing, shipping,
unpacking, placement and clean-up

· Installation: ground base/blocks, tower/

mast and antenna mounting and
rigging, cabinet installation, cabling and
grounding

· Service activation: backhaul setup

and connection, 4G/5G equipment
configuration, provisioning, activation,
testing and drive-test coverage
verification

· Site documentation and support: remote
or onsite monitoring and maintenance
throughout deployment

Our Professional Services team is ready and
locally responsive to ensure your interim
cell site solution is properly deployed and
performing as soon as possible. With
expert managed services, we can also
provide 24/7 monitoring and maintenance
and tech support for you or your end users.

MNOs need a reliable source for temporary cell site solutions; flexible solutions
that deploy quickly and perform consistently—regardless of application, location
or requirements; and one partner who can help them overcome the three biggest
challenges in permanent site deployment: site acquisition, power and backhaul. That’s
why MNOs rely on CommScope and our range of interim cell site solutions.

Interim cell site solutions from CommScope
CommScope’s portfolio of interim cell site solutions delivers the performance and
flexibility to meet local siting and permitting regulations while ensuring the 4G/5G
wireless coverage and capacity you need. So, they are perfect for:

· Emergency site replacement
· Temporary relocation of a
permanent site

· Large construction projects or

special events in areas with no
coverage

· Lease terminations
· Emergency and disaster
recovery

· In-fill for areas with unplanned
traffic spikes

CommScope turnkey solutions
enable you to quickly deploy and
maintain high-capacity 4G/5G
service, when and where it’s
needed. Compact, weather-proof
and full-featured, each interim
solution uses a non-ground
intrusive (NGI) design with premade concrete blocks to reduce
installation time.

With the help of CommScope’s Professional Services team, you can be up and running
within 24 hours. Engineered, tested and supported by a global leader in mobile network
solutions, CommScope solutions provide performance you can count on.

Flexible—deploy the coverage and capacity you need, when and
where you need them
Each CommScope interim cell site solution includes the elements* needed to deliver and
maintain carrier-grade 4G/5G service for as long as you need:

· Monopole or compound tower/mast structure
· Non-ground invasive platform, base or blocks
· Outdoor cabinet with built-in air conditioning
· Antennas that meet your performance requirements
· Microwave dishes or fiber connectivity
· Power generator and backup battery bank
· All power, grounding, data and RF cabling
· Miscellaneous installation materials
With CommScope, your flexibility is built in. Mix and match components to get the
capabilities you need. Choose from different mast or tower types with heights up to
30 meters. Deploy up to nine antennas and six microwave dishes depending on your
coverage and capacity requirements.

Rely on CommScope—whenever, wherever
You can’t always predict when and where you’ll need reliable temporary wireless service.
With CommScope’s interim cell site solutions, you know you’ve got a dependable partner
who can deliver—whenever, wherever. But don’t wait until you need us. Contact your
CommScope account manager or visit our Wireless Professional Services webpage today
to see how we can help. CommScope keeps you prepared for what’s next.

*Turnkey delivery does not include the 4G/5G radios
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